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左半側空間無視患者の更衣動作自立への新たな誘導の試み
－逆手順からの動作誘導による左右身体の統合－
A Novel Approach to Achieving Independent Dressing in a Patient with Left
Hemispatial Neglect












Occupational therapy aimed at achieving independent dressing was initiated for a patient with left hemispatial neglect 
that appeared in the form of severe left hemiplegia and sensory disorder following the surgical removal of a meningioma 
from the right ventricle. The usual approach for putting on a shirt would be to have the patient practise a sequence of fi rst 
fi nding the left sleeve and head entries to orient the garment and then to put it on by placing the aff ected arm through 
the left sleeve fi rst. This approach, however, fails to help many patients achieve independent dressing.
In this case, a novel method was developed that divided the dressing activity into four sequential stages, practising the 
last stage fi rst and then mastering each of the remaining three stages in the opposite order. The four stages were then 
put together. The order in which tasks were to be mastered was as follows: (A) bringing the body of the shirt down 
over the trunk, (B) slipping the shirt over the head, (C) putting the functional arm through the right sleeve and (D) 
putting the aff ected arm through the left sleeve. The idea behind this approach was for the patient to fi rst enhance their 
somatosensory imaging by mastering each stage and then to enable the body parts to respond more appropriately for 
manipulating the garment by the right hand. The training for each stage mimicked the identical dressing action that 
would have been done before the patient developed paralysis and explored which movements by the functional arm and 
hand could get the task done. As a result, the patient could independently perform this dressing task after a month and a 
half of practice.
This paper deals with the actual progression of treatment in addition to future prospect issues that should be addressed.
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いて運動項目は 50/91，認知項目 27/35，合計 77/126
である。
　知的機能は，Mini Mental State Examination（MMSE）
29/30，Development of the revised version of 
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